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In conjunction with Liaise, LPCF offered a series of
workshops for parents at ‘The Venue’ in Navenby
and at ‘Tonic Health’ in Spalding.

A team from Liaise, specifically developed the
training for parents at the request of LPCF, who
have been told by parents that they need more
knowledge and support to navigate the maze of
SEN provision.
Training was delivered in an informal, fun way
but gave an overview of SEN support in schools,
the EHC process with timelines and answers to
many questions that parents brought with them.
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Parents evaluated the events and learning very
positively.
They told us: "Brilliant presentations by the Liaise team giving
us lots of information.
It has empowered me to support my child. More
of these needed.”
During lunch, a buffet with ‘Carols’ homemade cakes,
parents who had booked were given a valuable
opportunity of a one to one appointment with a team
member of Liaise to discuss their own personal
issues.

Evaluation of workshops below
How did you find out about this event?
Email from LPCF
Email
School flyer
Email sent by Paact
Portage worker
LPCF volunteer at Spalding coffee morning
LPCF
Headteacher of son’s school
LPCF Website
Via FB LPCF group
FB

Please tick in the relevant box under the most
appropriate column to tell us how you feel about:
Venue facilities

100%

Refreshments

100%

Presentation - content and delivery etc

100%

Value of talk in meeting your needs

100%

Any other Comments OR how can the Team improve our practice / delivery


Really informative workshop. I would definitely recommend to others. Plenty of useful advice to help
in the future.



Informative workshops, giving good tools to use to move forward.



Really enjoyed the sessions and gained lots.



Food was lovely – thank you for the information.



Brilliant presentations by the Liaise team giving us lots of information. It has empowered me to
support my child. More of these needed.



Thank you for all your information and opportunity to receive it and ask questions.



Directions to the venue would have been great but overall a good course/good delivery/good pace.



Refreshments excellent!

Our thanks go to Liaise for providing training on this complex subject.
Thanks also to LPCF volunteers who hosted the event and provided the refreshments,
including homemade cakes.

